Bondar Challenge
Riverview Park and Zoo
Registration Form
Summer 2019
Participant’s Name:

Child’s Age:

Name of Parent/Guardian(s):
Name of Person(s) permitted to
pick up child (if different):

□ Parent(s)

□ Other(s):

Street Address:

Postal Code:

City:

Phone #:

Email Address:
Alternative Emergency Contact
Name:

Phone #:

Select your session: single-day introductory (ages 9-13 recommended), two-day standard (ages 9-13
recommended), or single-day advanced (ages 11-15, returning participant recommended)
(Please Note: If there is adverse weather, we may spend both days at Riverview Park and Zoo. Parents will be notified of changes upon
pickup on Day 1.)
Date

Time

Drop Off

Pick Up

Location

Friday, June 7th

9:00am-3:30pm

9:00-9:30am

3:00-3:30pm

Friday, June 28th

9:00am-3:30pm

9:00-9:30am

3:00-3:30pm

Thursday, July 11th
&
Friday, July 12th

11:30pm-3:30pm

11:30-12:00pm

3:00-3:30pm

Rotary Education Centre
@ Riverview Park and Zoo

9:00am-3:30pm

9:00-9:30am

3:00-3:30pm

Thursday, July 18th
&
Friday, July 19th

11:30pm-3:30pm

11:30-12:00pm

3:00-3:30pm

@ Warsaw Caves Conservation Area
Rotary Education Centre
@ Riverview Park and Zoo

9:00am-3:30pm

9:00-9:30am

3:00-3:30pm

Thursday, August 8th
&
Friday, August 9th

11:30pm-3:30pm

11:30-12:00pm

3:00-3:30pm

9:00am-3:30pm

9:00-9:30am

3:00-3:30pm

Thursday, August 15th
&
Friday, August 16th

11:30pm-3:30pm

11:30-12:00pm

3:00-3:30pm

9:00am-3:30pm

9:00-9:30am

3:00-3:30pm

Pavilion @ Beavermead Park and
Campground

Friday, July 26th

9:00am – 3:30pm

9:00 – 9:30am

3:00 – 3:30pm

Pavilion @ Beavermead Park and
Campground

Friday, August 23rd

9:00am – 3:30pm

9:00 - 9:30am

3:00 – 3:30pm

@ Warsaw Caves Conservation Area

Introductory Sessions:
Rotary Education Centre
@ Riverview Park and Zoo
Rotary Education Centre
@ Riverview Park and Zoo

Standard Sessions

Pavilion @ Beavermead Park and
Campground
Rotary Education Centre
@ Riverview Park and Zoo
@ Warsaw Caves Conservation Area
Rotary Education Centre
@ Riverview Park and Zoo

Advanced Sessions

Bondar Challenge
Riverview Park and Zoo
Registration Form
Summer 2019
Please note below of any allergies, medical and/or other information that RPZ staff should be aware of:

NOTE: RPZ is NOT a peanut-free facility – peanuts and nuts are used in some of our animal diets.
Assumption of Risk and Indemnifying Release
While RPZ and ORCA staff and instructors will make every reasonable effort to minimize exposure to known risks associated with each
registrant’s (defined above) participation in a RPZ and ORCA program (“Program”), I hereby acknowledge that I and/or my child if I am
registering on his/her behalf (collectively, the “registrant”). In this regard, I agree that I hereby permit the registrant to participate in the
full range of Program activities. In consideration for the registrant’s opportunity to participate in the Program, the receipt and sufficiency
of which is hereby acknowledged, I hereby release and forever discharge Otonabee Conservation and the Riverview Park and Zoo (“RPZ”),
its respective officers, directors, employees, volunteers and agents, and their respective successors and assigns, from any and all liability
for damages sustained in consequence of loss, injury or damage to the registrant, and from all other actions, causes of action, claims,
demands or damages of any kind with respect to death, injury, loss or damages to any person or property arising out of or connected with
preparation for, or participation in, the Program.
Please initial after reading
Medical Emergencies
In the event of an accident, injury or illness involving the registrant, and immediate contact by the RPZ and ORCA with a designated
contact cannot be made, I hereby authorize and grant permission to RPZ staff to secure proper medical treatment and authorize on the
registrant’s behalf all procedures, including, without limitation, admission to an emergency unit, hospital and treatment therein, ordering
of x-rays, tests or treatment, injections, anesthesia and/or surgery, as deemed necessary by the attending medical professional(s). I agree
not to hold the RPZ responsible for any costs or injury arising out of an emergency situation.
Please initial after reading

Authorization and Consent to Publication Of Photograph – Model Release Form
1. The undersigned hereby consents the unrestricted use by Peterborough Utilities Commission, RPZ, Otonabee Conservation and
The Roberta Bondar Foundation of any and all photographic likeness or image of the registrant for any lawful purpose in any
form, and in any and all media (“images”) including, without limitation, advertising (including social media), promotion, annual
reports, stock photography, or trade, and the right to use the registrant’s name in connection therewith if Peterborough Utilities
Commission, RPZ, Otanabee Conservation and The Roberta Bondar Foundation so chooses.
2. I understand that Peterborough Utilities Commission, RPZ, Otonabee Conservation and The Roberta Bondar Foundation shall the
be first and sole owners of all Copyright in the Images. For greater certainty, I hereby assign any and all rights which may lawfully
be assigned that I, or the registrant, have in the Images.
3. I waive any and all right to inspect or approve the finished Images, advertising copy, accompanying text, or other printed or visual
matter that may be used in conjunction therewith, or to inspect or approve any version of any use(s) to which the Images may be
employed or used in conjunction therewith. I understand that the Images may be altered prior to publication and hereby consent
to any alteration of the Images which Peterborough Utilities Commission, RPZ, Otonabee Conservation and The Roberta Bondar
Foundation deems desirable for its purposes.
4. I hereby represent that the registrant is not affiliated with any modeling agent or agency and has made no other agreement,
whether written or oral, pertaining to the creation, use or publication of any of the Images.
5. I hereby acknowledge that I have read this Model Relase Form, that I understand the terms and conditions contained in it, and
that I have the authority to enter into this Agreement on behalf of the registrant. I further understand that no monetary
compensation whatsoever will be paid by Peterborough Utilities Commission, RPZ, Otonabee Conservation and The Roberta
Bondar Foundation for this Release, including for any rights granted to Peterborough Utilities Commission, RPZ, Otonabee
Conservation and The Roberta Bondar Foundation hereunder.
Please initial after reading
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Authorization and Consent to Bondar Challenge Registrant Agreement
The undersigned hereby agrees to the Bondar Challenge registrant agreement as follows. The Roberta Bondar Foundation (also referred
to as “The Foundation”) respects rights related to copyright laws and intellectual property and therefore the registrant retains the
copyright of the image. By submitting to the Summer Camp Bondar Challenge competition, the registrant agrees to abide by the rules and
regulations including originality and takes any and all legal responsibility for breaches of copyright caused by plagiarism, intentional or
otherwise. The Foundation reserves the right to disqualify inappropriate or unsuitable entries. By entering the competition, the registrant
agrees to allow The Foundation, Otonabee Conservation, Peterborough Utilities Commission, RPZ to use a picture and name of the
winning individual as well as the submission in whole, or in part, for any purpose. This includes use for exhibition and research, for on
their websites, in print or e-book publication form, and for marketing or promotional purposes as determined by The Foundation,
Otonabee Conservation and/or RPZ without compensation of any kind. There is no signed waiver required by registrant.
Please initial after reading

Registration Agreement
By signing my name, I acknowledge that I have carefully read and understand the entirety of this registration form, the, Assumption of
Indemnifying Release Statement, Medical Emergencies Statement, Authorization and Consent to Publication of Photograph Statement,
Authorization and Consent to Bondar Challenge Registrant Agreement.

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date

How did you hear about The Bondar Challenge?

□ Word of Mouth

□ Online

Payment:
Single Day Program: $50.00
Two Day Program: $75.00
Advanced Session: $50.00

□ Newspaper

•
•
•
•

□ at the Park & Zoo

□ Other ___________

Please Note: Participants should bring snacks and/or lunch. Please avoid peanut and nut
products.
The above consents are necessary to participate in the Challenge.
All families must register and pay prior to commencement of the program.
Space is limited and offered on a first-come-first-served basis as registration forms and forms
and payment are received.

Please drop off or mail completed form with payment to the Park and Zoo Office:
P.O. Box 4125, Station Main
1230 Water Street North
Peterborough, ON K9J 6Z5
The office is located close to the camel exhibit and is open weekdays from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm.

(office use only):
Payment Type:

□ Cash

□ Cheque

□ Debit

□ Credit

Payment Received in Full:

□ Entered in System
□ Yes
□ No

